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Wellington Cable Car Limited
Chairman's Report
For the Year Ended 30th June 2015
Chairman’s Report
The role of Chair has been extremely interesting throughout the past 12 months due to the degree of
change in both the external environment within which Wellington public transport operates, and the
number of exciting projects and change initiatives underway. Whilst a lot of public focus has been
concentrated on the possibility of local government reform and potential future projects such as the
Basin Reserve flyover and the Bus Rapid Transit scheme, the availability of public transport funding as
a result of these has a knock-on effect for smaller providers such as Wellington Cable Car Limited
(WCCL).
WCCL is one of a small number of exempt public transport providers in New Zealand. Other examples
include the Wellington Airport Valley Flyer bus service, the Devonport ferry and the Waiheke Island
ferries. The Company has independently operated the Cable Car unsubsidised for many years but this
is not sustainable in the long term for a variety of reasons including changes in Health and Safety
legislation, increases in insurance costs in New Zealand due to the perception of seismic risk, and the
need to review the asset management strategy and associated plan to reflect modern day rail industry
practices. The Company has been talking to the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) and Greater
Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) for some time and will continue to liaise with these authorities
to investigate how and when the Cable Car may become eligible to become part of the Metlink public
transport network. This would open the door to a number of exciting other projects deemed essential
including the regional integrated ticketing system.
As an ex-President of the Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand (IPENZ), I am delighted
and extremely proud of WCCL Traction Services for winning a New Zealand Engineering Excellence
award for the excellent Trolley Bus Overhead Protection (TBOP) electrical fault protection system
project. This pays testimony to their hard work and dedication in solving the difficult technical issue
of how to deal with electrical safety for a public transport network that occupies 80Km of the
Wellington road network.
The Company continues to work proactively in working closely with Wellington City Council (WCC),
GWRC and the Electricity Engineers’ Association (EEA) to prepare for the introduction of the new
Health and Safety at Work Act and associated statutes and regulations. Examples include presenting
technical papers to the annual EEA conference, undertaking Hazardous Operability studies (HAZOPs)
and reviewing Risk Registers to ensure that the Company continues to provide extremely safe
transport options for the Wellington general public.
There will be a lot of change in the air for Wellington public transport in the next few years and
Wellington Cable Car Limited has proved that it has the capability to play an important part in the
process through its continued provision of safe, capable and affordable public transport options that
meet the general public’s needs now and into the future. The Company has proved repeatedly that it
is agile and responsive to change, and this is of great benefit to the ratepayers and taxpayers of
Wellington as well as WCC, GWRC and NZTA.
Finally, thank-you to all of our customers for their patronage throughout the year and well done to all
of our staff and sub-contractors for their hard work and efforts over the past twelve months.

Anthony Wilson
Chair
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Wellington Cable Car Limited
CEO's Report
For the Year Ended 30th June 2015
Chief Executive’s Report
This is my second Chief Executive’s report for Wellington Cable Car Limited and the pace of change
alluded to in the 2013/14 annual report shows no sign of abating as wider consolidation and
establishment of shared services organisations in the Wellington region continues. The Company’s
two operating divisions (the Cable Car and the Trolley Bus overhead electrical network) continue to
work on a number of exciting projects in addition to their day jobs of providing and supporting two
key transport elements within Wellington City. A snapshot of some of the year’s highlights are outlined
below.

Cable Car
The Cable Car carried 976,000 passengers during the 2014/15 financial year, and this is an increase of
20,000 over the preceding year (passenger revenue increased from $2,140K to $2,399K over the same
period). The breakdown of passengers is split 50:50 between local residents (including Victoria
University of Wellington students and staff) and tourists (in particular, cruise ship passengers). Local
adult passenger numbers have increased slightly, however, underlying student numbers have
permanently declined from previous years figures due to demographic changes in the location and
numbers of university halls of residence. This has been offset slightly by the Cable Car recently being
included in the Victoria University of Wellington (VUW) inter-campus travel scheme using Snapper
cards (this commenced in June 2015).

Building upon the successful opening of the
new Kelburn terminus building which was
completed in 2013 and opened by the Mayor
in 2014, new projects completed or
substantially
completed
include
new
passenger gates and a point-of-sales system at
the Lambton Quay terminus, and permanent
installation of the fabulous LED lights (supplied
by Angus Muir, funded by WCC).

This is installed and programmed in such a way
that still images and videos can be projected
across the tunnels. This proved wildly
successful during the NZ Festival in March 2014
and has proved to be a major hit with
customers and staff since it was formally reopened on 15 June 2015.

Figure 1: Cable Car Tunnel Lights

Implementation of the results of the strategic marketing review undertaken in 2014 is progressing
well and is already paying dividends as certain marketing activities have been taken back in-house and
expanded upon. This process will continue to further enhance passenger numbers and revenue.
Examples of other marketing initiatives include participation with the Council and Positively
Wellington Tourism in city-wide events such as the Cricket World Cup. Improvements in customer
processes undertaken this year included replacement of the passenger gates and point-of-sales
system, transferring our multi-trip passes to Snapper and the introduction of the VUW inter-campus
travel scheme, again using Snapper.
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CEO's Report
For the Year Ended 30th June 2015
The next twelve months will herald the replacement of the Electric Drive and Controls system which
will be undertaken over a two-month period during 2016 (the prime contractor for this will be
Doppelmayr, and the Company will receive WCC LTP funding for this project). This exciting project
will increase passenger-carrying capacity on busy cruise ship days by approximately 10%. Planning
work continues for other significant capital works items including the replacement of the Cable Car
rolling stock (passenger vehicles and bogies in 2025/6). As an addendum to this, dialogue has
continued with NZTA and GWRC over the potential future inclusion of the Cable Car in the Metlink
public transport network.
Two accreditation processes were successfully undertaken this year worthy of particular mention; Be
Welcome accessibility report and the Qualmark scheme which is the New Zealand official tourism
quality mark. The Cable Car is one of only two Wellington businesses to achieve a Gold Rating from
the Be Accessible advocacy group denoting excellent levels of accessibility for groups who have may
have additional requirements or difficulties with respect to vision, hearing, mobility, learning and
children. The Cable Car first achieved Qualmark accreditation in March 2014 and this was successfully
reaccredited in June 2015 with a score of 83%.

Figure 2: IPENZ Engineering Heritage Register Bronze Plaque unveiled on 15 April 2015
The Cable Car is extremely proud of its history and engineering heritage, and this was recognised by
the Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand (IPENZ) when the Cable Car was added to their
Engineering Heritage Register in 2012. The construction of the new Kelburn Terminus provided the
ideal spot within which to mount a bronze plaque denoting this event, and the unveiling ceremony
was kindly conducted by the Mayor of Wellington, Her Worship Celia Wade-Brown on 15 April 2015.
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Wellington Cable Car Limited
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Trolley Bus Overhead Electrical Network
The Traction Services overhead electrical network continues to support 200,000 scheduled Trolley Bus
services per annum over 80 Km of network suspended above the Wellington streets, under contract
to Greater Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) using Transfield Services as our maintenance provider.
The main ongoing focus is to ensure that the network remains operationally available in accordance
with the GWRC contract requirements and meets all the requisite safety and technical requirements
enacted under legislation. GWRC previously announced in the 2014 Regional Public Transport Plan
that Trolley Bus services would cease in June 2017. As a consequence, the Company has been working
in conjunction with GWRC and Wellington City Council to undertake preliminary planning and scoping
of the overhead electrical network decommissioning.

The highlight for this year has been the
successful completion of the technically
challenging and complex Trolley Bus electrical
fault protection project. This involved the
manufacture, installation and commissioning
of nine electrical fault protection cabinets
along high usage parts of the network, and
have successfully mitigated risks arising from
changes in the Electrical Safety Regulations,
enacted under the Electricity Act 1992.

I am delighted to be able to report that WCCL
Traction Services (in conjunction with RCR
O’Donnell Griffin, ProTechtion Consulting and
GWRC) was the winner of a prestigious 2014
New Zealand Engineering Excellence award for
this project (Information, Communication,
Electrical and Electronic Technology Category)
for this project.

The Company was also a finalist in the 2015 NZ
Electricity Engineers’ Association Engineering
Excellence Awards for the same project. This is
a significant achievement for an organisation
of this size.
Figure 3: NZEE Award Trophy

Significant projects completed or nearing completion include two significant network section
replacement projects in Karori running from the viaduct all the way through to the end of the bus
turnaround. Projects still underway include a network section replacement project running from
Newtown to Kilbirnie, and some minor network modifications plus the fitting of another electrical
fault protection cabinet in between Hataitai and Kilbirnie. These works will mark the completion of
planned significant capital works before the anticipated end-of-service date for the network in 2017.
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Figure 4: TBOP Electrical Fault Protection Cabinet in Pigeon Park, Te Aro
The Company has also been successful in continuing to negotiate a small number of new contracts
with various Ultra-Fast Broadband providers to licence the installation of their equipment on the
Trolley Bus network supporting infrastructure, and this will continue into 2015/16. This provides a
small revenue stream that helps to offset network maintenance costs and, just as importantly, it
ensures compliance with statutory legislation including the new Health and Safety at Work Act.
WCCL Traction Services has also been a key supplier to some of the more noteworthy civil construction
projects in Wellington over the past 12 months including the Memorial Park Alliance Arras Tunnel,
Victoria Street, the WCC Portico demolition, and Victoria University of Wellington Pipitea campus
rebuild.

Charitable Donations
During the 2014/15 financial year WCCL made charitable donations of $1,000 each to the following
charitable organisations – the Bradley family from Paraparaumu on behalf of the Child Cancer
Foundation, the HUHA (Helping You Help Animals) animal shelter and Inter Country Adoption New
Zealand.
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Financial Result
The Company achieved a Net Surplus before Taxation of $2,449K comprising $602K from non-Trolley
Bus overhead electrical network operations and $1,847K relating to GWRC grant funding for the
Trolley Bus electrical fault protection project (for which the underlying expenditure has been
capitalised). There is no impairment in the carrying value of Cable Car or Trolley Bus network assets in
this financial year. It is envisaged that the Company will utilise tax losses from Wellington City Council
via a subvention payment.
The Cable Car carried 976,000 passengers during the 2014/15 financial year, and this is an increase
of 20,000 over the preceding year. Passenger revenue increased from $2,150K to $2,399K over the
same period.
Total grant funding of $6,948K was received from GWRC during the year for Trolley Bus operations,
maintenance and capital works (this includes the $1,847K mentioned above for the Trolley Bus
electrical fault protection project).
Renegotiation of existing Pole user licence agreements with Telecommunications companies during
the year has had a positive financial impact for both current and future revenue streams. It is
anticipated renegotiations of existing licence agreements will be completed with other
Telecommunications companies during 2015/16.
The Company continues to maintain solid cash reserves, despite the impact of the Company fully
funding the new Kelburn Terminus which was completed in December 2013 at an approximate cost
of $2,000K.
These financial results are forwarded in accordance with the new reporting standards for Public
Benefit Entities (the Company’s financial reporting status changed from that of a Profit Orientated
Entity in 2014/15).

Summary
The continued safe delivery of thousands of public transport passengers per day and the sheer number
of new projects undertaken pays testimony to the pride and professionalism of the employees, and
the hard work and dedication that they put in on a daily basis. In particular, it is the excellent
employees who continue to make the Company what it is and who continue to serve the Wellington
local residents and tourist visitors alike with their infectious enthusiasm and can-do attitude.
As I approach the end of my second year in the role, I would like to thank all of our employees,
contractors and, in particular, my senior leadership team (Andrew Cresswell, Matthew Hardy, Gavin
MacIntyre and Bruce Jensen) for their outstanding efforts and support throughout the year.

Simon Fleisher
Chief Executive
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Wellington Cable Car Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30th June 2015

1. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Reporting Entity
These are the financial statements of Wellington Cable Car Limited. Wellington Cable Car Limited is a
company wholly owned by Wellington City Council and is registered under the Companies Act 1993. It
is a Council-controlled Organisation as defined by Section 6 of the Local Government Act 2002 and is
domiciled in New Zealand.
The primary objective of the Wellington Cable Car Limited is to provide goods or services for the
community or social benefit rather than making a financial return. Accordingly, Wellington Cable Car
Limited has designated itself as a public benefit entity for Financial Reporting Purposes.
The financial statements are for the year ended 30 June 2015 and were approved by the Board of
Directors on 30 September 2015.
Basis of Preparation
These financial statements have been prepared on the basis that the company is a going concern and has
the continuing support of its shareholders. Based on the continuing financial support of its shareholders,
the company would satisfy the solvency requirements of the Companies Act 1993.
Statement of Compliance
The financial statements of Wellington Cable Car Limited have been prepared in accordance with the
reporting requirements of the Companies Act 1993 and the Local Government Act 2002.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Tier 2 PBE accounting standards. The
company is eligible to report as a Tier 2 reporting entity with reduced disclosures on the basis that it
does not have public accountability and is not large.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accepted accounting
practice in New Zealand (NZ GAAP) and they comply with PBE accounting standards.
Other accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these
financial statements.
These financial statements are the first financial statements that have been presented in accordance with
the new PBE Accounting Standards.
Measurement Base
The financial statements of Wellington Cable Car Limited have been prepared on an historical cost basis,
except where modified by the revaluation of trolley bus overhead lines.
The information is presented in New Zealand dollars.
Changes in Accounting Policies
There has been one change in accounting policies, being in relation to the valuation of the Trolley Bus
Overhead Network. The change being a move from the revaluation method to cost method. Please refer
to Note 23 for further explanation of the change. All other policies have been applied on bases
consistent with those used in previous years.
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(d) Intangible Assets
Intangible assets comprise computer software which has a finite life and is initially recorded at cost
less any amortisation and impairment losses. Amortisation is charged to the Statement of
Comprehensive Revenue and Expense on a straight-line basis over the useful life of the asset.
Typically, the estimated useful lives of these assets are as follows:
Computer Software

3 years

Realised gains and losses arising from disposal of intangible assets are recognised in the Statement
of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense in the period in which the transaction occurs. Intangible
assets are reviewed at least annually to determine if there is any indication of impairment. Where an
intangible asset's recoverable amount is less than its carrying amount, it will be reported at its
recoverable amount and an impairment loss will be recognised. Losses resulting from impairment are
reported in the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense.

(e) Goods & Services Tax
These financial statements have been prepared on a GST exclusive basis with the exception of
accounts receivable and accounts payable which are shown inclusive of GST. Where GST is not
recoverable as an input tax, it is recognised as part of the related asset or expense.
(f) Income Tax
Income tax expense is charged in the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense in respect
of the current year's results. Income tax on the surplus or deficit for the year comprises current and
deferred tax.
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable revenue for the year, using tax rates enacted or
substantively enacted at the balance sheet date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of
previous periods.
Deferred tax is the amount of income tax payable or recoverable in future periods in respect of
temporary differences and unused tax losses.
Deferred tax is provided using the balance sheet liability method, providing for temporary
differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes
and amounts used for taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the
expected manner of realisation or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using
tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at balance date. Deferred income tax assets are recognised
to the extent that it is probable that future taxable surplus will be available against which the
temporary differences can be utilised.
(g) Inventories
Wellington Cable Car Limited'sI inventory comprises of items held in respect of maintaining and
operating the Overhead Trolley Bus network. Any inventory items utilised in providing this service
is reimbursed by Greater Wellington Regional Council at its cost to Wellington Cable Car Limited.
In accordance with PBE IPSAS 12, all inventory has been valued at cost using the weighted average
cost formula. Any inventory items that are reclaimed from the existing Overhead Network are
entered into inventory at a nil cost value, and where subsequently refurbished, the refurbishment
costs are included in calcutaing the weighted average cost of that item.
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(h) Leases
Finance Leases
Assets purchased under finance leases which effectively transfer to the lessee substantially all the
risks and benefits incidental to ownership of the property are included as non-current assets in the
Statement of Financial Position. Finance Leases will be capitalised at the present value of the
minimum lease payments. A corresponding liability is also disclosed with lease payments being
apportioned between the liability and interest payments.
The depreciation policy for depreciable assets, that are the subject of a finance lease, will be
consistent with that for assets that are owned, unless there is no certainty that the lessee will take
ownership by the end of the lease term, in which case the assets will be depreciated over the shorter
of the estimated useful life of the asset or the lease term.
Operating Leases
Leases where the lessor effectively retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the
leased items are classified as operating leases. Payments made under these leases are expensed in
the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense in the period in which they are incurred.
Payments made under operating leases are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue
and Expense on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. Lease incentives received are
recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense as an integral part of the total
lease payment.
(i) Statement of Cash Flow
The Statement of Cash Flow has been prepared using the direct approach.
Operating activities include cash received from all revenue sources of the company and record the
cash payments made for the supply of goods and services. Investing activities relate to the
acquisition and disposal of assets. Financing activities relate to activities that change the equity and
debt capital structure of the company.
(j) Related Parties
Related parties arise where one entity has the ability to affect the financial and operating policies of
another through the presence of control or significant influence. Related parties also include key
management personnel or a close member of the family of any key management personnel.
Directors' remuneration is any money, consideration or benefit received, receivable or otherwise
made available, directly or indirectly, to a Director during the reporting period. Directors'
remuneration does not include reimbursement of legitimate work expenses or the provision of
work-related equipment such as cell phones and laptops.
(k) Financial Instruments
Wellington Cable Car Limited classifies its financial assets and financial liabilities according to the
purpose for which the investments were acquired. Management determines the classification of its
investments at initial recognition and re-evaluates this designation at every reporting date.
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are recorded at their fair value, less any provision for impairment. A
provision for impairment is established where there is objective evidence that the company will not
be able to collect all amounts according to the original terms of receivable. The amount of the
provision is the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of
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estimated future cash flows discounted using effective interest method. Receivables with a short
duration are not discounted.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits with up to three months maturity
from the date of acquisition. These are recorded at their fair value.
Short Term Investments
Short term investments comprise an ANZ term deposit that is invested for a period of less than 12
months. This is recorded at its fair value.
Trade and other payables
Short term payables are recorded at face value.
(l) Revenue
Wellington Cable Car Limited derives revenue from the cable car passenger service with fares being
the sole source of income.
Additional revenue is received from projects in relation to the Traction Network to modify the
network at the request of outside parties and there are also pole occupancy licences in place.
Revenue is recognised when billed or earned on an accrual basis.
(m)Grants
The trolley bus overhead wiring system funding is from contract payments by the Greater Wellington
Regional Council.
Grants are recognised as revenue when received, unless conditions apply. Any grants for which
conditions apply under the grant agreement are carried as liabilities until all the conditions have been
fulfilled.
(n) Expenses
Expenses are recognised when the goods or services have been received on an accrual basis.

(o) Employee Benefit liabilities
A provision for employee benefits (holiday leave) is recognised as a liability when benefits are
earned but not paid.
Holiday leave is calculated on an actual entitlement basis at the greater of the average or current
hourly earnings in accordance with sections 16(2) and 16(4) of the Holidays Act 2003.

2. NATURE OF THE BUSINESS
Wellington Cable Car Limited owns and maintains the trolley bus overhead network in the Wellington
City area and some suburbs providing a facility for the use of NZBus who are contracted to provide
trolley bus services by Greater Wellington Regional Council. The cost of the overhead network
maintenance is funded by Greater Wellington Regional Council.
Wellington Cable Car Limited also owns and operates the Wellington Cable Car providing a passenger
service and acting as a tourist attraction for the city of Wellington.
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The cable car business is funded from cable car fares.
The funding agreement with the Greater Wellington Regional Council provides revenue to meet the cost
of the overhead network maintenance for the Trolleybus Overhead wire system. Further revenue is
derived from pole service charges levied on third parties utilising the company's poles to support
telecommunication cables and other equipment. Revenue has also been derived from various pole
placements arising from changes to the trolley overhead system to accommodate street and underground
services changes. Management fees are also collected from third parties operating high vehicle/loads and
those requiring safe access in proximity to the overhead wires by having the lines de-energised.
As a result of the review of public transport services during the 2014 year where a decision was made to
cease Trolley Bus services in Wellington with effect from 30 June 2017, Wellington Cable Car Limited
is currently planning for the de-commissioning of the network and working closely with Greater
Wellington Regional Council and Wellington City Council on this. The quantum of this impact and any
future changes as a result has not been quantified or resolved as yet however Wellington Cable Car
Limited envisages that this will be further known in the year ended 30 June 2016. The
de-commissioning project is to be funded through disposition of Overhead Network division assets, and
further by assistance from Greater Wellington Regional Council and Wellington City Council.

3. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
At balance date there are no known contingent liabilities (2014:$0).

4. OPERATING REVENUE

Cable Car revenue
GWRC revenue
Third party contract revenue
Miscellaneous revenue
GWRC revenue - Safety Protection Project

2015
$
2,399,460
5,101,339
371,889
288,928
1,847,409
10,009,025

2014
$
2,177,637
5,261,488
311,930
96,892
7,847,947

2015
$
422,874
1,696,330
406,412
2,403,794
863,331
5,792,741

2014
$
461,724
1,394,413
471,118
2,587,832
792,424
5,707,511

5. OPERATIONS AND GENERAL EXPENSES

Cable car operational costs
Overhead contractor expenses
Overhead operational costs
Overhead repairs and maintenance
Miscellaneous expenses
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6. AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION
Amounts received or due and receivable by Audit New Zealand on behalf of the Auditor-General for:

Auditing the financial statements

2015
$
34,040

2014
$
27,781

34,040

27,781

7. RELATED PARTIES
Wellington Cable Car Limited (100% owned by WCC) contracts various services from Wellington City
Council.
Related party disclosures have not been made for transactions with related parties that are within a
normal supplier or client/recipient relationship on terms and conditions no more or less favourable than
those that it is reasonable to expect Wellington Cable Car Limited would have adopted in dealing with
the party at arm's length in the same circumstances. Further, transactions with other Councils / Council
Controlled Organisations are not disclosed as related party transactions when they are consistent with the
normal operating arrangements between Councils / Council Controlled Organisations and undertaken on
the normal terms and conditions for such transactions.
We are required to disclose the remuneration and related party transactions of key management
personnel, which comprise the Directors, the Chief Executive, the Overhead Manager, the Cable Car
Maintenance Manager and the Passenger Service Manager.
Key management personnel
2015
$
506,998
4

Key management personnel remuneration
Full-time equivalent members

2014
$
533,991
4

The following employees received remuneration greater than $100,000 in the 2015 year:
2015
$100,000 - $109,999
$110,000 - $119,999
$140,000 - $149,999
$200,000 - $209,999

2014
1
1

2
1
-

20,000
24,000
44,000
2

2014
$
23,000
11,500
11,500
4,000
8,000
58,000
3

Directors' remuneration
2015
$
R Drummond (Resigned 31 March 2014)
A Briscoe (Resigned 31 March 2014)
N Crauford (Resigned 31 March 2014)
A Matthews (Appointed 1 April 2014)
A Wilson (Appointed 1 April 2014)
Total Directors' remuneration
Full-time equivalent members
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Total Related Party Remuneration
Total Full-time equivalent members

550,998
6

591,991
7

There have been no other transactions with Directors other than Directors' remuneration.
In respect of director's remuneration, the amount stated above disclose actual amounts paid. The
variance of $1,328 to the Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense relates to an over accrual
in the prior year.
It is noted that the directors' remuneration listed above for A Matthews and A Wilson is payable to
Wellington City Council.
8. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:
Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Short term deposits
Trade receivables
Other receivables
Total Financial assets

2015
$
1,084,396
289,345
2,570,767
71,998
4,016,506

2014
$
458,214
278,368
1,976,889
8,814
2,722,285

2015
$
679,332
1,252,565
3,080
1,934,977

2014
$
647,220
715,595
117
1,362,932

2015
$
2,543,483
27,284
2,570,767

2014
$
1,972,956
3,933
1,976,889

71,998
2,642,765

8,814
1,985,703

Financial Liabilities

Trade payables
Sundry payables
Related party payables

9. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Trade receivables
Related party receivables
Net trade receivables
Sundry receivables

The above balance comprise the following :
Exchange: $231,888 (2014: $336,280)
Non-Exchange: $2,410,877 (2014: $1,649,423)
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The provision for impairment has been calculated based on a review of significant debtor balances and a
collective assessment of all debtors (other than those determined to be individually impaired) for
impairment. The collective impairment assessment is based on an analysis of past collection history and
write-offs.
10. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
2015
$
679,332
1,252,565
3,080
1,934,977

Trade payables
Sundry payables
Related party payables

2014
$
647,220
715,595
117
1,362,932

11. INCOME TAX EXPENSE

2015
$
Current year
Adjustments to current tax in prior periods
Deferred tax

222,719
(1,510)
451,939
673,148

Reconciliation of effective tax rate:

2015
$

Surplus for the period excluding income tax

2,449,388

Prima facie income tax at 28%
Effect of non-deductible expenses
Effect of tax exempt income
Prior period adjustment
Effect of group loss offset
Deferred tax adjustment

685,829
1,430,595
(1,945,649)
(1)
0
502,374
673,148

2014
$
10,885
(1)
107,557
118,441

2014
$
326,501
91,420
1,417,779
(1,473,441)
12,024
0
70,659
118,441

Wellington Cable Car Limited's tax liability for 2014 was satisfied by way of withholding tax
credits on interest earned. It is expected that the tax liability for the 2015 year will be offset by
tax losses from / subvention payment to WCC however no amount has been provided for this.

Imputation credits available for use in subsequent periods

2015
$
74,565

2014
$
62,026

No adjustment have been made for credits associated with the tax payable for the year ended 30
June 2015 due to the expected tax loss offset/subvention payment with Wellington City Council.
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12. DEFERRED TAX ASSETS AND
LIABILITIES
Recognised deferred tax assets/(liabilities):

Property,
plant &
equipment Provisions
$
$
Balance, 30 June 2012
Charged to Revenue
Charged to other comprehensive income
Balance, 30 June 2013
Charged to Revenue
Charged to other comprehensive income
Balance, 30 June 2014
Charged to Revenue
Charged to other comprehensive income
Balance, 30 June 2015

(879,051)
178,984
68,444
(631,623)
(8,672)
(640,294)
(457,496)
(1,097,790)

Total
$

148,618 (730,433)
23,473
202,457
68,444
172,091 (459,532)
(98,885) (107,557)
73,206 (567,089)
5,556 (451,939)
78,762 (1,019,028)

13. PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
2015
$

2014
$

Cable Car and equipment
Cost
Opening balance
Additions
Closing balance

5,341,490
295,634
5,637,124

3,385,349
1,956,141
5,341,490

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Closing balance

1,327,585
115,687
1,443,272

1,225,554
102,031
1,327,585

Carrying amount

4,193,852

4,013,905

Cable car tracks and wires
Cost
Opening balance
Closing balance

1,363,778
1,363,778

1,363,778
1,363,778

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Closing balance

409,135
27,276
436,410

381,859
27,276
409,135

Carrying amount

927,368

954,643
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2015
$
Trolley bus overhead
Cost/Valuation
Opening balance
Impairment
Closing balance

2014
$

461,333
461,333

692,000
(230,667)
461,333

11,966
11,966

17,300
(17,300)
-

449,367

461,333

Wire system equipment
Cost
Opening balance
Closing balance

79,506
79,506

79,506
79,506

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Closing balance

47,582
6,883
54,465

39,779
7,803
47,582

Carrying amount

25,041

31,924

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Elimination of depreciation on impairment
Closing balance
Carrying amount

Motor vehicles
Cost
Opening balance
Additions
Disposals
Closing balance

1,034,431
2,448
(10,029)
1,026,850

287,913
931,612
(185,094)
1,034,431

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Disposals
Closing balance

186,262
183,110
(10,029)
359,343

285,940
85,416
(185,094)
186,262

Carrying amount

667,507

848,169

Furniture
Cost
Opening balance
Closing balance

61,238
61,238

61,238
61,238

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance

41,024

35,096
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2015
$
5,808
46,832

2014
$
5,928
41,024

14,406

20,214

Computer equipment
Cost
Opening balance
Additions
Disposals
Closing balance

256,250
26,947
283,197

253,564
6,476
(3,789)
256,251

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Disposals
Closing balance

236,889
16,477
253,366

228,717
11,021
(2,849)
236,889

29,831

19,362

Current year depreciation
Closing balance
Carrying amount

Carrying amount
Work-In-Progress
Cost
Opening balance
Additions
Transfers
Closing balance

83,847
1,771,679
1,855,525

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Closing balance
Carrying amount
Total Property, Plant & Equipment
Cost
Opening balance
Additions
Disposals
Impairment
Closing balance
Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance
Current year depreciation
Elimination of depreciation on impairment
Disposals
Closing balance
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1,047,277
79,000
(1,042,430)
83,846

-

-

1,855,525

83,846

8,681,873
2,096,707
(10,029)
10,768,551

7,170,625
2,973,228
(1,231,313)
(230,667)
8,681,873

2,248,476
367,207
(10,029)
2,605,654

2,196,945
256,775
(17,300)
(187,943)
2,248,477
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Carrying amount

2015
$

2014
$

8,162,897

6,433,396

Motor Vehicles
It is noted that of the total carrying value of motor vehicles owned by Wellington Cable Car Limited,
$631,983 pertains to motor vehicles utilised in the Overhead division of the Company.
Trolley Bus Overhead Network
The Trolley Bus Overhead Network assets comprise both Poles and Wires. Wellington Cable Car
Limited is unable to determine the split between poles and wires given the historical cost information
when the network was acquired, however using the current replacement cost as a proxy, Wellington
Cable Car Limited has calculated the split to be approximately 69% Poles and 31% Wires.
Restrictions
There are no restrictions over Wellington Cable Car Limited's property, plant & equipment. No
property, plant or equipment are pledged as security for liabilities.

14. INTANGIBLES
2015
$

2014
$

Cost
Opening balance
Acquired by direct purchase
Closing balance

127,861
44,306
172,167

122,079
5,782
127,861

Accumulated amortisation
Opening balance
Current year amortisation
Closing balance

121,987
8,901
130,888

99,190
22,797
121,987

41,279

5,874

Carrying amount

Restrictions
There are no restrictions over the title of Wellington Cable Car Limited's intangible assets. No
intangible assets are pledged as security for liabilities.
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15. FINANCE LEASES
Finance leases are secured over the assets to which they pertain. Interest rates which are fixed for the
term of the agreement are detailed below along with the original term.
2015
2014
$
$
Leases outstanding at balance date:
Telecom Rentals
3,187
6,863
Total
3,187
6,863
Repayable as follows:
Less than one year

3,187
3,187

3,675
3,675

-

3,188
3,188

3,187

6,863

One to five years

Total

16. OPERATING LEASE COMMITMENTS
2015
$

2014
$

Non-cancellable operating lease commitments:
Land and Buildings
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 and not later than 2 years
Later than 2 and not later than 5 years

Plant and equipment
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 and not later than 2 years
Later than 2 and not later than 5 years
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19,446
27,613
47,059

3,859
6,753
10,612

133,190
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17. OPERATING AND CAPITAL
COMMITMENTS

Contractor
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 and not later than 2 years
Later than 2 and not later than 5 years

2015
$

2014
$

2,700,000
2,700,000
5,400,000

2,700,000
2,700,000
2,700,000
8,100,000

Capital Commitments
At balance date there are no known capital commitments (2014: $0)

18. BORROWINGS
Bank overdraft
Wellington Cable Car Limited's bank overdraft facility totals $50,000. The current interest rate on the
facility is 12.15% (2014:11.65%). The actual overdraft facility was un-drawn as at 30 June 2015 (2014:
un-drawn).

19. SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Capital
These shares have full voting rights and participate fully in all dividends and proceeds upon winding up.
2015
2014
$
$
7,434,746 fully paid Ordinary Shares
7,434,846
7,434,846
Total Issued and Paid up Capital

7,434,846

7,434,846

2015
$
187,803

2014
$
188,278

Accumulated Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense

Accumulated Comprehensive Revenue &
Expense Opening Balance
Net Surplus after tax
Available for appropriation
Accumulated Comprehensive Revenue &
Expense Closing Balance

1,776,159
1,963,962
1,963,962
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20. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AFTER BALANCE DATE
The following significant events occurred after balance date:
1. Wellington Cable Car Limited entered into a contract with Doppelmayer (NZ) Limited on 27 July
2015 for the supply of a new Electric Drive and Controls system. Wellington City Council is assisting
with the funding in relation to this project, which will be undertaken over a two month period
commencing June 2016.

21. STATUTORY DEADLINE
Section 67 of the Local Government Act 2002 requires delivery to shareholders and available to the
public within three months of balance date.

22. MAJOR VARIANCES TO BUDGET
The following are explanations in respect of the major variances between the actual and budgeted
results for the year ended 30 June 2015 for the financial reports on pages 9 to 13.
Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense
The Company achieved minor cost savings and efficiencies over a number of areas relating to operating
and maintaining the Cable Car, however the major variances relate to the Overhead Network.
The funding for the maintenance and capital works for the Overhead Network is supplied by Greater
Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) and, as such, the Company does not derive a surplus on
Overhead Network operations.
For the year ending 30 June 2015, the major variances relate to costs savings and deferrals in regard to
three separate budgeted capital projects:
(a)Karori Stage 2 and Bus Highway No. 1 network section replacement projects which had a positive
impact of approximately $0.64m due to delays in construction mainly as a result of seasonal extreme
weather conditions, and
(b)Trolley Bus electrical safety protection system. This was originally planned to be rolled out across the
entire network wide rollout with estimated expenditure in 2014/15 of $2.75m. However after the
decision by GWRC to cease trolley bus services after June 2017, it was agreed with GWRC early during
the financial year that a more limited rollout would occur with a $0.91m reduction of expenditure
required during 2014/15 to $1.84m. Furthermore, from a Statement of Revenue and Expense
perspective, the original budget had provided for these costs to be expensed, however the capital
expenditure will now be capitalised post completion of the project (expected midway through the 2016
financial year). As a result, the costs at 30 June 2015 have been recorded on the Statement of Financial
Position as having a positive impact for 2014/15 of $1.84m, even though this expenditure will be
capitalised in 2015/16.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
The major variance between the actual position as at 30 June 2015 and that originally budgeted by the
Company relates to the increased surplus for the year which is outlined above in the Statement of
Comprehensive Revenue and Expense section.
The Company had also originally budgeted to declare a $50k dividend to Wellington City Council,
however, it was subsequently decided by Wellington City Council that these funds were to be retained to
fund future Company capital expenditure.
Statement of Financial Position
Other than the impact of the variance between the budgeted and actual surplus for the 2014/15 year
which resulted in larger cash reserves than expected, the major variance in the Statement of Financial
Position between the actual and budgeted positions is due to trade payables and trade receivables.
Trade payables and trade receivables are dependent largely on the timing of work completion and
capital projects. For the year ended 30 June 2015, there were some significant projects which were in
progress or recently completed for the Overhead Network, in particular the Trolley Bus electrical safety
protection system and the Bus Highway No.1 network section replacement project. WCCL is required
to fund certain costs and then retrospectively seek reimbursement from GWRC (for example, inventory),
however for the majority of costs, GWRC funds the costs to WCCL prior to them being payable to
WCCL's suppliers. As a result of this, both the trade receivables and trade payables balances were
significantly higher than the Company had originally budgeted for.

Statement of Cash Flow
As discussed in the commentary on the Statement of Revenue and Expense, the receipts from operations
and payments to suppliers are less than those budgeted for by the Company as a result of cost savings on
overhead network projects, along with minor delays in project work due to seasonal extreme weather
conditions and a reduction in project scope for the Trolley Bus electrical safety protection system.

23. ADJUSTMENTS ON TRANSITION TO THE
NEW PBE ACCOUNTING STANDARD
Wellington Cable Car Limited has reviewed the financial statements previously audited for the year
ended 30 June 2014 and note there have been no numerical adjustments or reclassifications required
arising from the transition to the new PBE accounting standards.
It is noted that in respect of the carrying value of the Overhead network assets, Wellington Cable Car
Limited adopted the cost method on 1 July 2014. Wellington Cable Car Limited is using deemed cost as
at 1 July 2014 as a proxy for actual cost, as we have insufficient information to quantify the historic cost
of individual assets within this class. Given the nature of the assets and intended decommissioning,
valuing these assets at cost is considered to be more informative to the user of the financial statements.
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Cable Car Service Performance Measures
Performance Indicator

Measure

Actual

Target/Result

Cable car vehicles, track,
tunnels, bridges, buildings
and equipment are
maintained to required
safety standards
Cable Car service
reliability

Approval by NZTA
to be obtained each
year.

Timely approval
received

Achieved.

Percentage reliability

Greater than 99%

Result 99.84%. Achieved.

Cable Car Service
maintains Qualmark
endorsement to confirm
that the Cable Car Service
meets the established
tourism standards
New Cable Car Asset
Management Plan (AMP)
produced

Qualmark
endorsement
maintained

Qualmark
endorsement
maintained when
annual requalification
is required (March
2015)
New Asset
Management Plan
produced and long
term planning and
financial implications
fed into WCC
planning system
Sufficient financial
reserves are
maintained to permit
funding of capital
works programme
through a combination
of cash, borrowing and
grants

Qualmark endorsement
applied for and achieved in
2015.

WCCL can fund its long
term Cable Car capital
expenditure programme

New Asset
Management Plan
produced

Appropriate
budgeted amount set
aside each year for
long term capital
works programme

In Progress – AMP to be
completed by 31 October
2015.

Not Achieved. As part of
updating the Cable Car
Asset Management Plan and
the required capital works to
be undertaken, in the short
to medium term, WCC will
be largely funding the
Elective Drive replacement
in the 2015/2016 year.

Trolley Bus Overhead Network Performance Measures
Performance Indicator
Inspection, maintenance
repair and replacement of
trolley bus overhead
network components is
successfully undertaken to
ensure contracted levels of
reliability are achieved

Measure
Number of network
failures due to
inadequate
maintenance

Target/Result
Nil failures
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Actual
None from current
maintenance activities that
were inadequate. WCCL
believes there is a more
appropriate measure to be
reported on which can be
measured more
appropriately. The new
measure (power outages) is
reported below.
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Performance Indicator

Measure

Target/Result

Number of power outages
on the Trolley Bus
Overhead Electrical
Network attributable to
WCCL

Number of power
outages occurring on
the network.

24 per annum

Trolley Bus Overhead
Network Asset
Management Plan (AMP)
updated and reviewed

Draft Asset
Management Plan
completion

Trolley Bus Overhead
Network Poles identified
in the AMP 2014/15 as
requiring urgent and
critical replacement are
programmed for
replacement

Pole replacements
completion

Asset Management Plan
agreed and planning /
financial implications fed
into GWRC planning
system
Completed in accordance
with the programme

Network section
replacement projects as
agreed with GWRC are
satisfactorily completed.
WCCL Pole occupants
have formal contracts and
appropriate pole user
charges are being paid

Network section
replacement
programme
completion
Number of contracts
current

GWRC funding
Number of breaches
agreement being complied of agreement
with.

Replacement completed
in accordance with the
programme

Actual
There were 94 power
outages in the 2014/15
year. This number
includes outages arising
from WCCL, Wellington
Electricity, NZ Bus and
third parties. For the
2015/16 year WCCL will
report specifically on the
stated performance
indicator.1
Achieved - AMP provided
to GWRC on 22 August
2014.

The pole replacement
programme for 2014/2015
was modified to 82
planned pole
replacements. 15 poles
from this programme
were commenced but not
completed due to third
party work still being
required.
Achieved.

All recent users have
current contracts.

Pole occupants without
existing user rights have
paid their rental charges
All “Existing Works”
in accordance with their
users have contracts
contracts. Occupants
signed by 30 June 2015,
claiming “existing works”
and continue with current rights do not yet all have
contracts.
contracts concluded due
to unresolved differences
in interpretation of
legislation however
discussions have been had
to enter into contracts
even at a nil value to
ensure safety areas are
covered.
Nil breaches by WCCL
Nil breaches have been
from a reporting
perspective and agreed
with GWRC. No penalties
have been incurred.

1
Reported results are based on information gathered from an internal database maintained by Wellington Cable Car Ltd.
The provided information cannot be substantiated due to custom SQL scripts being required to generate detailed
information, and this was unable to be generated before 30 September 2015.
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Performance Indicator

Measure

Performance requirements GWRC Contract
in the GWRC Trolley Bus payments received
Overhead funding
agreement are met.
Other Contract
Requirements

Target/Result

Actual

Paid in accordance with
agreed funding levels

All payments due have
been received.

No complaints from
GWRC

Achieved.

All of WCCL Activities Performance Measures
Performance Indicator

Measure

Target/Result

Actual

Compliance with
appropriate regulations
and statutes

Number of adverse
comments from
relevant regulatory
authorities
Degree of variance
from budget

Nil adverse comments

Achieved

Budgetary requirements
approved by the WCCL
Board are met
Board delegations are
adhered to

WCCL Corporate and
Operational Risks are
proactively identified,
assessed and managed to
an As Low As Reasonably
Practicable (ALARP)
level using “Isolate –
Eliminate – Minimise”
principles

Board and leadership
team approvals of
financial and
contractual
commitments and
expenditure
WCCL Corporate and
Operational Risks are
proactively identified,
assessed and managed

Within 10% or Board
approved variance

All variances approved
and signed off by
Directors at the following
Board meeting.
All approvals of financial Achieved
and contractual
commitments and
expenditure are in
accordance with
delegations policy
Nil Extreme Risks extant Achieved
High Risks are
proactively managed in
accordance with “Isolate
– Eliminate – Minimise”
principles

Cable Car Patronage
All Passenger Trips
2014/15

First Quarter

Second
Quarter

Third Quarter

Fourth
Quarter

Full Year

Estimated
Passenger Trips

185,994

267,793

363,432

188,628

1,005,847

Actual
Passenger Trips

193,281

268,787

318,017

196,331

976,416
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Wellington Residents Satisfaction Survey:
The annual survey conducted by WCC askes the questions below:
Question

Target

Actual

Have you used the cable car in the last 12 months?

30% of respondents have used
cable car

53%

How do you rate the standard and operational reliability
of the cable car (Good or Very good)

95% of respondents with some
knowledge of the cable car rate
it Good or Very good

92%
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